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Block

Ireland to venture to
Andorra in 2010 for CEV
Small Nation Qualifiers
Irish drawn in Pool A with the hosts Andorra, Cyprus,
Faroe Islands and Scotland
The draws have been made on October
th
25 for the CEV European Volleyball
Championships 2010/11, and the Irish
Senior men’s team will be playing their
Qualifying round matches in Andorra.
The other teams in their pool are Cyprus,
Scotland, the Faroe Islands, and the
hosts Andorra. A date has not been set
yet for this round, however will be
notified by the Big Block newsletter as
soon as it’s confirmed by the CEV.
Speaking to the Big Block newsletter,
Coach Laurent Cauet has insisted that it
will be a difficult event: “It won’t be an
easy trip to organize; we will probably fly
to Barcelona and then travel by car or
bus to Andorra, needing to be ready for a
long trip and some extremely hard
games.
Cyprus will be the favourite in our pool as
the 08/09 Championship winners.
Despite not competing in 08/09, Andorra
as home team will have a great
advantage and if they have chosen to
host the final Round in 2011 as well, it’s
probably because they feel confident.

I don’t know how good
Scotland is now but
they always have a
good programme set
around their National
Squads. Then we have
the Faroe Islands; I’ve
never got a chance to
see
them
playing
during the last seven years however so I
don’t have a clue how good they are or
how good they will be. Either way, we
will take them very seriously.
To be honest, we are the outright underdogs but I believe in our capacity to
perform and maybe to cause a major
upset. In one-day matches, we can
definitely challenge any team in the
pool; the difficulty however will be to
perform to our best ability over
successive days.
Anyhow, it’s great to know who the
teams are in our pool now and where we
will be playing - that now becomes the
ultimate goal in our 09/10 programme.”

The other Senior Men’s Qualifying group
consists of Luxembourg, San Marino,
Malta and Iceland, with just the top two
teams qualifying from each group for
the Finals in 2011.
In other news, the Irish Senior women’s
team
have
been
drawn
with
Luxembourg, San Marino, Iceland and
Malta, with the Maltese hosting (below).

Irish Men & Women’s Volleyball
Squads are off to the Races!
Extraordinary joint fundraising event to take place for the men and women’s
th
volleyball squads on Wednesday November 4 2009 in the Mercantile, Dame St.,
Dublin 2 – please support the Irish in their preparations for CEV Championship
Qualifiers 2010!

th

Date: Wednesday November 4
Venue: The Mercantile, Dame St., Dublin 2
Time: 8pm
The Irish Senior Men and Women’s Squads
are hosting a fundraising event in a huge
joint-effort to raise much needed funds
for their respective programmes, in
particular for hosting International
friendly matches and inevitably for
travelling to the qualifying round matches
in 2010.
The fundraising event will take the form of
a Race Night, a series of televised virtual
horse races, with at least 9 races

consisting of pre-sold horses and jockeys,
th
while a 10 may also take place on the
night.
On the night, while punters can place fun
bets on horses to be in with a winning
chance, there will also be a monster raffle
taking place with some fantastic spot
prizes up for grabs:
• 2 luxurious hampers of his/hers skin
care products from Lancome
• Bottles of wine and spirits
• Painting to the value of €250
• Prizes from Hughes & Hughes
Booksellers
• Microsoft Flight Simulator Gold
Version for MS Windows

There are still Race Sponsorship
opportunities, available at €100 per race,
merited further by free advertising in the
event programme, while should any
horses and jockeys be still for sale, they
can be bought for €10 and €5 respectively.
The players and staff of the Irish Senior
Men and Women’s Squads plea for full
support from everyone in the Irish
Volleyball Community, and encourage you
and your team mates, club members,
friends and family to attend on the night the more supporters, the better the
squads’ futures, both short and long term.

All-Stars win Youghal event in style
to end bumper October Bank Holiday
Weekend of volleyball for the Irish
A 3-day weekend of volleyball for the Irish Men’s programme proved very successful as
the Senior team battled with the AerLingus Jets, before linking up with Junior players in
Mountmellick and Youghal for training and a tournament. Full report from Laurent Cauet
rd

Friday October 23 , ALSAA, 6:30pm
AerLingus Jets 2-2 Republic of Ireland:
“The game was mostly set for us to use
our basic team organization again for our
block defence system. I also wanted to
focus on our passing and the proper timing
to get off the net in the transition game.
It was an opportunity also to try few new
things as well, such as Mark O’Neil as
setter, or to ask our middle players to
show and take options on the block before
serve.
The sets were very close between the
teams and were mostly won by the team
making the fewest mistakes after 20
points. Due to time constraints, we could
only play 4 sets, hence the 2-2 score line.
I am really thankful to the Jets’ Coach,
Conor Keeling, and all of the Jets’ players
for this game. Our squad is aiming to play
other Premier League teams during this
season, in particular UCD, AerLingus1,
cbphoto Thunder and Ballymun Patriots.”

th

Saturday October 24 , Mountmellick
Community Centre, 2pm – 5pm
Senior and Junior teams training:
“The main goal was to have a joint
training between the Junior and Senior
players, so they got to know each other
and in particular, to allow the Junior
players the opportunity to learn from the
most experienced players available to
them.
It was also important not to burn out the
Senior players because of the 3-day
volleyball plan for them, and also because
of their previous and upcoming trainings
with their respective clubs. So I was really
concerned about the pace and not having
everyone jumping for 3 hours flat!
The first part of our training was 2v2
games on small courts, with each team
consisting of 1 Senior and 1 Junior player.
Players benefitted from these games in
their ball handling skills and their overall
enjoyment of the sport, which can so often
be forgotten – my philosophy is why train
if you can’t enjoy it?!

We then had some net time to establish
connections between our setters and
hitters, with Niall Madden availing of an
opportunity to set. We finished with a 6v6
drill where the front and back lines were
competing against each other. It was good
but it also showed we are lacking
aggression at the net during training. Then
we spent a good 25 minutes only on
passing.
It was an interesting afternoon for both
the young and older players. I was very
pleased to see the feedback, tips, and the

lose like this, but they deserved their
victory.
In the other Semi-Final it was Ireland
White against the All-Stars, made up of
cbphoto Thunder players, a Cork player
and 1 local player. From the off, the AllStars’ jump serving was monstrous. We
tried to fight our way back in every set, but
the All-Stars took the lead and made sure
we couldn’t come back. The score are quiet
large at 25-19, 25-19. We got many
touches in defence and in the block, but we
couldn’t control the game and every time
the All-Stars upped a gear, they made a
gap on the score board.
support being shared between the Senior
and Junior players. Thanks also to Eamon
O’Brien for organizing everything around
this training session and for his help on the
day”.
th

Sunday October 25 , Youghal GAA
Centre, 6:45am – 9pm
Tournament:
“It’s never easy to plan things in advance.
When we planned this road trip last
September, I thought I would have most of
our players. For many different reasons
however, we were only able to have 8
players travelling down to the tournament.
This poor turn-out shows how much we
still have to work inside our main panel
and how not all of our Irish players may
not realise the required commitment they
need to put in for the squad. It’s not easy
to wear the Irish shirt, as you have to
sacrifice a few things. On the other hand, it
helps our staff to know where our path is.
Unfortunately, our Irish teams had a very
st
hard time at this event. In the 1 set of our
opening match (Ireland Green v
EUROPWYD), it wasn’t easy to cope with
the strong serves and fast hits from the
local team. They might only be ranked as a
Division 1 side, but they play like most of
st
the top Premier teams. We lost the 1 set
15-25. We managed to win the second set
25-16 because we were clever to play on
one or two key areas, like serving around
specific players, being more organized at
the back, and attacking specific blockers.

rd
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For the 3 and 4 place match, we had to
play Ireland Green against Ireland White.
The sporting aspect of the match itself
wasn’t big, but I liked how we took things
seriously in the way we played our game,
while we also gave court time to our 3
Junior players who did very well.

The Final turned out to be fantastic
encounter between the All-Stars and the
local EUROPWYD team, with spectacular
rallies on frequent showing and an
nd
amazing 31-29 score line in the 2 set,
won by EUROPWYD. Despite that amazing
nd
2 set win however, the All-Stars emerged
as 3-1 match winners.

On this Sunday 25th October, it was a
great day of volleyball and fraternity in
Youghal”.
th

Monday October 26 , Coláiste Chathal
Naofa, Dungarvan, 10am – 1pm
Junior Training:
“With players from Coláiste Chathal
Naofa, the first part of this session was to
take all aspects of the basic skills: setting,
passing, attacking and serving. Then we
took a break to watch some volleyball
videos and our second part of the training
was about team drills and how to run
efficient 3 touches in match situations.
During this training, I got a great example
of how the Senior matches in Youghal
helped the Junior players to understand
volleyball. During a rally, one young player
hit the ball with the back of his hand. So I
told him he was lucky to score like that
here in the school but he must try to hit
the ball with the palm of his hand while
spiking if he wants to become a good
player. Then, one of his team mates
passed the following comment: “Yes
Coach, Hugh (Nohilly) will never spike a
ball with the back of his hand!” So it’s
good to see that some young Irish players
are already aspiring to a role model in this
sport from our own Senior team!”
Weekend Summary:
“It was a good weekend, very long, but we
learnt a lot. I am very thankful to all the
people who contributed from players to
volunteers, with a special thank to Jeff
King who did a great job as assistantcoach, referee and indeed also as a player
for the sake of the Squad.
Nothing would have been possible also
without all the work and efforts of Myles
Mulligan and all in the EUROPWYD
Volleyball club.”

rd

In the 3 set, EUROPWYD took the lead
very quickly and their high level of
confidence made every single ball harder
for us to win. We were a bit surprised to

immaculate condition and well presented.
While also providing water for all teams
and players, they also cooked food for an
army, with meals from Poland, Spain, and
Eastern Europe available, with Mongolian
dishes in the mix too. I was really
impressed by all the efforts done by local
people to run this tournament in the most
efficient and enjoyable way possible.

Myles Mulligan and the people from
EUROPWYD VC did a tremendous job - the
set up at the venue was absolutely
brilliant, with all event equipment used in
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